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Chili Fontenot browsed some of the nifty shops in the New Orleans French Quarter one day and
encountered a strange old woman who sold electronic devices. Intriguingly, she became quite
enchanted by a remarkable offer from the old woman for an affortable price, only to find that
being terrified by this device was not a very good price to pay.
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The Strange Encounter It was a beautiful day in New Orleans, as Chili Fontenot browsed
through some of the French Quarter’s nifty shops. It was the week before Mardi-Gras, as tourist
began to fill the city’s finest hotels, inns and lodges for some good old southern hospitality.
Everyone knows that there is something special about New Orleans, not only is it known for
Mardi-Gras but for the exquisite Creole cuisine and Gypsy jazz music magically fills the air, as
the exciting nightlife never ends. The nightclubs, bars and restaurants all along Bourbon
Street splendidly becomes its best under the glow of the French Quarter street lamps. There is
the magnificent Harrah Casino, jazz parades, horseracing, fine art galleries and museums,
trolley rides, tours along the alligator bayou or a ride on the Natchez Riverboat; if you’re
eccentrically daring, you can witness voodoo rituals or very haunted plantations, cemeteries
and houses with mysterious history. The great amusement of city is infinite, as the celebration is
the core of the New Orleans experience where there is something for everyone to enjoy. *** As
Chili wandered through the alley leaving one of the nifty shops, she was greeted by a strange
elderly woman who happen to be selling unique electronic devices when she beckoned for Chili
to take a look. She had all sorts of remarkable gadgets but there wasn’t anything she was
interested in purchasing and was about to walk away when the old woman scowled then
immediately reached for another box of what she thought might interest her.
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Debbie Lacy, “When Evil Calls. Read about the terrifying experience a young lady witnessed
when she purchased a unique looking cell phone from a strange old lady in New Orleans for an
affordable price.  I hope you find this scary short story entertaining.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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